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I Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.r.@.H.M./B.C.A./B.Sc. (FAD)
ffiination, November/December 2016

(Repeaters) (9-10 and Onwards) (Prior to 2014-15)
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH - I

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer alt the Sections.
2) Writethe question numbers carrectly.

l. A) Correct the errors in the following sentences :

1) i) lwould love explore Amazon forests.

ii) Give me oppottunity to express my ideas.

2) i) The vehicle can be parked on the gate.

ii) Sita kept her book in the table.

Max. Marks : 100

(2x1=2)

(2x1=2)

3) i) One of my friend gifted me this wristwatch for my birthday.

ii) The students of lB.com always makes noise in their class.

4) i) My sister want to go abroad for her Masters programme.

ii) Raju visited his grandmother next Sunday.

5) i) This book has gifted by my friend.

ii) The strike called off by the workers union.

B) Read the following passage and answerthe questions below:

(2x1=2)

(2x1=2)

(2x1=2)

lnternational Labour Organization (lLO) suggests poverty as the greatest

single cause behind child labour - For impoverished households, income

from a child's work is usually crucial for his or her own survival or for that of

the household. lncome from working children, even if small, may be between

ZSY. and 4O/" of the household income. Lack of meaningful alternatives,

such as affordable schools and quality education, according to ILO is another

majorfactor driving children into harmful labour. Children work because they

have nothing betterto do. Many communities, particularly rural areas where

between 60 - 70% of child labour is prevalent, do not possess adequate
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schoolfacilities. Even when schools are sometimes available, they are too
far away, difficult to reach, unaffordable or the quality of education is so poor
that parents wonder if going to school is really worth it. Non-governmental
organizations play a significant role in identifuing such people and educating
the parents on the importance of education and how it will bring positive
changes in the lives of their children.

1) Read the meanings given below, find one word from the passage to replace
the description.

i) Reduced to poverty

ii) Physical or mentalwork

iii) lmportant. (3x1=3)

2) Use each of the following words/phrases from the passage in sentences
of your own :

Adequate, Fleach. (2x1=2\

C) Write two captions to create awareness about the harmful effects of dust and
noise pollution in your city.

OR

(2x2,5=5)

You are observing the world wild Life Day on March 3rd. prepare a Slogan
each to :

i) Educate the public on wildlife protection

ii) Create awareness on the importance of bio-diversity.

ll" A) Answer any 5 questions in one ortwo sentences each : (5x2=10)

1) Why do foreign visitors come to the USA in more numbers ?

2) When was the Cambodian temple built ?

3) Why did Sudha Murthy visit the Tribal School ?

4) What are the two popular views about love ?

5) what are the factors that made Shoba De's parents' marriage a success ?

6) Listthe writing implements confiscated from Uma by her brother Gobindlal.

7) Who is Mr. Gokhale ?

8) Name the games mentioned in the poem 'The Winner Takes it All'.
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B) Answer any 5 questions in a paragraph'eaeh : (SxG=SO)

1) What are the various skills that Lincoln wants his son to be taught ?

2) Describe Maya Angelou's Africa.

3) What was Jacob's dream of girlhood ? How was it destroyed ?

4) Sonnet CXXX is a strange love poem. Elaborate.

5) Discuss how the process of finding the right life partner has changed over
the years according to Erich Fromm.

6) Describe Maria's experiences in the Mental Hospital.

7) Describe Sudha Murthy's journey to the tribal village.

8) Why do you think Chicago is referred to as the "city of big shoulders" ?

C) Answer any 4 questions in not more than two pages : (4x10=tlg)

1) How does Jacobs bring out the horrors of slavery in "The Lovef' ?
2) Discuss Shobhaa De's views on love and marriage.

3) What differences do you see in the two discoveries of Africa and America
as depicted by Maya Angelou ?

4) Child Marriage is the theme of 'The Exercise Book'. Discuss this with
regard to the life of Uma.

5) What dffierent ways are suggested to Americans by Buchwald to accommodate
the visitors ?

6) Angkor Wat is a common image that stands for everything else other than
spirituality in Cambodia - Discuss.


